The Battleship Texas Foundation,
Houston Maritime Museum, and
Houston Beer and Pretzel Wargaming
Present…

Where Wargaming and History Meet

The Houston Maritime Museum is proud to welcome Texas BROADSIDE! 2019 to the East End. Texas
BROADSIDE! brings wargaming and history together and offers an excellent opportunity for
the public to learn about military strategies through fun and educational ways.
We hope that our exhibit space provides you with inspiration and are grateful for your
support of the museum!
Let the good dice roll!
The HMM Crew

On behalf of myself and the staff of the Battleship Texas Foundation, I would like to take
this opportunity to welcome you to Texas BROADSIDE! 2019.
Even as USS TEXAS is about to embark on the next chapter of her 100+ year adventure, it is
extremely important that events like Texas BROADSIDE! continue apace, to help keep Mighty T’s
historic military and maritime achievements alive in the hearts and minds of the public.
We look forward to successfully stewarding BB-35 through her forthcoming “rest and refit”
and preparing her to be “ready for action” again. We sincerely hope your wargaming “action”
this weekend is equally successful and that you enjoy your time at the Houston Maritime
Museum.
As ever, we’d like to thank you and Houston Beer and Pretzel Wargaming for your support!
Bruce Bramlett
Executive Director
Battleship Texas Foundation
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GENERAL INFORMATION
reserve the right to eject you from the
convention without a refund or ask the staff of
the Houston Maritime Museum to intercede on our
behalf.

WELCOME TO TEXAS BROADSIDE! 2019
The Battleship Texas Foundation, the Houston
Maritime Museum, and the Houston Beer and
Pretzel Wargaming club would like to welcome
you to our ninth annual wargame convention,
held this year in the Houston Maritime Museum.

EMERGENCIES
In the unlikely event of an emergency, please
immediately contact a member of event staff or
an employee of the Houston Maritime Museum.

We thank you for helping to make this event
successful and wish you the best of luck and
enjoyment while you are here visiting and
gaming with us.

FOOD/DRINK POLICY
Food and drink are not permitted in the Houston
Maritime Museum. Bottled water may be
consumed at game tables. Please avoid having
open bottles of water near Museum exhibits.

ADMISSION AND BADGES
Badges must be worn at all times while you are
inside the Museum. The "rank" indicated on your
badge, using WWII USN officer’s shoulder boards,
identifies you as follows:

FUN FOR ALL
The Houston Beer and Pretzel Wargaming club is
first and foremost about having fun. We
wouldn't have organized this event if we didn't
think it would be fun for us and fun
for you. Please consider this when you interact
with other gamers and please strive at all times
to make this event enjoyable for everyone
involved.

Ensigns: Volunteers and Rice ROTC Students
Lieutenants JG: One-day Wargamers
Lieutenants: Weekend Wargamers
Captains: Game Masters and Vendors
Rear Admirals: Coordinators

Disruptive gamers will, in the first instance, be
asked by their game master to "shape up". In
the second instance a member of event staff
will intercede. If problems persist we'll muster
the might of the staff of the Houston Maritime
Museum and then we'll let them deal with the
trouble maker.

Admirals Special Guests and other VIPs

There is no need to visit the Museum ticket desk
as your price of admission to visit the Museum
is included in your badge fee.

DISCLAIMERS

GAMES

We assume no responsibility for lost or stolen
materials. Lost badges, programs, or other
materials must be re-purchased.

There is no formal process for signing up for a
given game. There are two game "sessions" each
day so we will operate on a first-come-firstserved basis when it comes to who gets to play
in which games. Note that some of our scheduled

We reserve the right to refuse service to
anyone. If anyone acts in an inappropriate
manner, as deemed by the convention staff, we
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games are repeated, giving you two chances to
get into the action.

PARKING
Parking near the Museum is free and plentiful.

We've also asked our game masters to try and
remain flexible in allowing players to join
their games, acknowledging the fact that it's
hard to accurately plan for numbers of players
when many people prefer to register on-site.

REFUNDS
No refunds will be given once the convention
begins.

MEALS

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER

There will be a one hour lunch break from 1400
hours to 1500 hours on Friday and from 1300
hours to 1400 hours on Saturday.
As food is not allowed in the Museum, you will
find several food choices in the immediate
vicinity of the Museum.

On Saturday night, October 12th, we will be
holding a no-host dinner at the nearby Andes
Cafe. This dinner will run from approximately
1900 hours to 2100 hours on Saturday night. If
you intend to join us for this dinner then
please notify Rear Admiral Bouffard.

OPEN GAMING

WEAPONS/ALCOHOL/NARCOTICS

Some games may get cancelled on-the-day, for
any number of good and, occasionally, not-sogood reasons. There may also be free table
space available once all our pre-planned games
are known. If a table is otherwise free of a
scheduled game, you may use that table as open
gaming space, on a first-come-first-served basis.

There is a zero-tolerance weapons, alcohol, and
narcotics policy at Texas BROADSIDE! and within
the Houston Maritime Museum. Violators of this
policy will be ejected from Texas BROADSIDE!
and promptly turned over to Museum staff.

During each day, open gaming should be limited
to games involving military history, to preserve
our theme.

Smoking is prohibited in the Houston Maritime
Museum. Chewing tobacco is permitted, so long as
it is disposed of properly.

TOBACCO
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SPECIAL GUEST
Yarko “JJ” Sos : Former TOPGUN Commander, Veteran Combat Pilot, and Businessman
A highly decorated military aviator and entrepreneur, “JJ” ran the United States Navy
Fighter Weapons School, known worldwide as TOPGUN. He retired from the military as
th
the Commander of the 119 Fighter Squadron, an F-16 fighter unit in the New Jersey Air
th
National Guard, and previously commanded the 177 Fighter Wing Operations Support
Flight. As an F-14 fighter pilot, he was the operations officer of Fighter Squadron
154, and the chief Landing Signal Officer for Carrier Air Wing ONE. “JJ” amassed over
4000 flight hours in F-14s, F/A-18s and F-16 fighter jets, and successfully executed 746
carrier arrested landings, of which 250 were at night. He flew 27 combat missions in
Operation Desert Storm, 12 strike missions in NATO Bosnia operations, and participated
in four other combat deployments to Iraq.
Concurrent with commanding two Air National Guard Units, “JJ” began a new career relating his
leadership and flying experience to corporate America. He has spent five years as a business process
and strategy consultant with Afterburner, Inc. Concurrently, he completed his Masters of Business
Administration from Rutgers University-Camden with highest honors.
In 2008, JJ retired from the US Air Force at the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. A founding member of
Check-6 International, Inc. he helped build a three person startup into a global consultancy of nearly
500 people working on 6 continents. He is currently the Co-Chief Executive Officer of Check-6, a
performance leadership company comprised exclusively of select military pilots, Special Forces
operators and senior enlisted leaders. Check-6 takes the best practices of the most dangerous
operations on Earth and tailors training, technology, simulation, cultural and leadership solutions
with truly credible consultants to benefit industries that seek “high-reliability” culture/performance
and continuous improvement. Our customers include Chevron, ExxonMobil, Shell, Diamond Offshore, Noble,
Hess, BP, and Seadrill.
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COOL STUFF
Wargamers like “cool stuff”. It’s in our nature. We like to wear our hobby, collect trinkets that we can use to
enhance our hobby, and sometimes, we like to do more than just watch other people play at their hobby.
So we here at Houston Beer and Pretzel Wargaming want to indulge your desire for “cool stuff”, while at the same
time raise additional funds that we can donate to the Battleship Texas Foundation and the Houston Maritime
Museum.
So please track down Rob or Andy, while you are here at the convention, and get your hands on some of our “cool
stuff”.

BROADSIDE!
What is a BROADSIDE!? A BROADSIDE! is a wooden token that you purchase for $2 each, or you
can buy three for $5. Take your token, walk up to any wargame currently being played,
including your own, and “fire” that BROADSIDE! by placing it down on the table. Each of our
game masters is obligated to react to a BROADSIDE! as they see fit, in some entertaining way
that will change something in the game. Why not buy one, “fire” it, and see what happens?
Please note that in firing it you will lose the wooden token, as you must surrender it to the
game master, who is obligated to recycle it with convention staff.

T-SHIRTS
Each year we design a unique Texas BROADSIDE! t-shirt. In past years we
have featured a picture of the TEXAS on the back, with a catchy slogan.
This year, in keeping with the recent legislative action that has affected
and will now further affect the near future of USS TEXAS’ story, we’ve
opted for a photo of USS TEXAS in dry dock in 1988, along with a slogan on
the back of the shirt that reads, “I dried out and patched myself up at
Texas BROADSIDE! 2019”. We always place the convention logo on the left breast as well. Gamers that have
attended five or more Texas BROADSIDE! conventions will receive the word “Ace” below the convention logo.
You can order yours at the convention for $15, plus $5 for shipping.

TOKENS
We’re also happy to offer our BROADSIDE! logo tokens as a set of laser engraved
disks in three colors of acrylic (red, white, and blue, of course). Use these for
objective markers, first turn markers, card weights, challenge coins, or whatever.
Each set of three costs $10. 100% of the sales of these and the wooden tokens will
be donated to the Battleship Texas Foundation and the Houston Maritime Museum.
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FRIDAY GAMING
SCHEDULE
0900 hours
0900 hours
1000 hours
1400 hours
1500 hours
1900 hours

- Houston Maritime Museum opens.
- Registration opens just inside the Museum.
- Man your battle stations! - Games begin.
- Chow time! - Lunch out in any one of several nearby restaurants.
- Report to damage control stations. - Games resume.
- Stand down from battle stations. - Games end.

GAME AND EVENT DETAILS – 1000 to 1400 Hours
Ardennes '44 - Ardennes '44 - 5 Players - Tom Stearns
December 16, 1944
After a period of fog, rain, and snow blankets the area, three German armies unleash 26 divisions
against thinly held American lines in the Ardennes forest of Belgium and Luxembourg. The objective
of the Germans is to push through the Ardennes, then cross the Meuse River and head for
Antwerp. Hitler hopes to split the Allied armies apart and smash their vital supply port at
Antwerp. Can the Americans stop them?
Command one of five corps, or Patton's when he arrives. This game is for intermediate wargamers and
the battle will continue all day. Play in the morning, join after lunch, or indulge in this mini-monster
all day long.

Breakout with What a Tanker! - What a Tanker! - 6 Players - Mike West
Patton’s 3rd Army rampages across France with tanks racing to encircle the retreating German
forces. The Germans pull together units to slow down the advance. They clash in villages and
crossroads in desperate actions of ambush or cat and mouse. Race forward with the Sherman’s and M10’s
of Patton’s spearhead to burst through the village on your way to seal up another pocket of fleeing
Germans. Or fight the crafty delaying action with whatever vehicle is on hand to delay the Americans
so your comrades can escape to fight another day.
Drop in and out and take command of an individual tank in this easy to pick up wargame, suitable for
all ages and experience levels.
This event is part of our Rootbeer and Pretzels Wargaming initiative. Introducing historic wargames to
kids of all ages. This event is open to all Museum visitors, young and old alike.
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Holding Frost's Bridge - Battlegroup Market-Garden - 6 Players - Andy Bouffard
After days of fighting off German attacks from every direction, the last remnants of 2 Para and the
various additional supporting units which also made it through to the bridge are now on their last
legs. No additional relief is coming, but the paratroopers are refusing to surrender and continue to
fight hard to hold their objective. Outgunned and surrounded by the arrival of German armor, the
paratroopers are dug-in tight to their last well-fortified buildings and continuing to hold, defending
room-by-room.
Come join in a 15mm reinforced platoon sized game right out of the Battlegroup Market-Garden campaign
book.

Jamaica Mistake? - Post Captain - 5 Players - Brian Weathersby
On June 21, 1812, Commodore John Rodgers went to sea with a small squadron to hunt down the Jamaica
Convoy. This convoy of ships returning to England was rumored to consist of over 100 merchant ships
with a light escort.
Rodgers did not find the convoy, although he did find orange peels and coconut husks in the water
that suggested he was close. According to the historian Alfred Thayer Mahan, this failure to find the
target was largely due to the fog and foul weather.
This scenario supposes that Rodgers found part of the convoy after it had become separated from the
main body in the foggy weather.

Solomon Islands Naval Warfare - General Quarters - 6 Players - Barry Brueggeman
A historical cruiser/destroyer battle from the WWII Solomon Islands campaign. The actual battle will
not be revealed beforehand to facilitate the "fog of war". Hint: It was a battle in which both sides
were heavily criticized. Perhaps you can do better?
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GAME AND EVENT DETAILS – 1500 to 1900 Hours
All Roads Lead to Bataan - GHQ Micro Armor the Game - 5 Players - Larry Buchanan
Elements of the Japanese 48th and 1st Formosa Infantry, 48th Recon Regiment and 4th and 7th Tank
Regiment engage American and Philippine army units on 22nd December 1941. Allied unit are made up of
elements of the 71st Infantry Regiment (PA), 45th Infantry Regiment (PS), 26th Cavalry Regiment (PS) and
the 192nd Tank Battalion (US). Action took place near Damatis, Philippines.

Ardennes '44 (continues) - Ardennes '44 - 5 Players - Tom Stearns
December 16, 1944
After a period of fog, rain, and snow blankets the area, three German armies unleash 26 divisions
against thinly held American lines in the Ardennes forest of Belgium and Luxembourg. The objective
of the Germans is to push through the Ardennes, then cross the Meuse River and head for
Antwerp. Hitler hopes to split the Allied armies apart and smash their vital supply port at
Antwerp. Can the Americans stop them?
Command one of five corps, or Patton's when he arrives. This game is for intermediate wargamers and
the battle will continue all day. Play in the morning, join after lunch, or indulge in this mini-monster
all day long.

Cruiser Action, Lite - General Quarters 3e - 6 Players - Jeff Wilson
World War II cruisers built before 1930 battle it out in an 'Old School' confrontation.

First Patrol - U-Boot the Board Game - 4 Players - Andy Bouffard
U-BOOT: The Board Game is a fully cooperative, real-time tabletop game of WW2 submarine warfare,
designed by Iron Wolf Studio. It allows 1 to 4 players to assume the roles of the Captain, the First
Officer, the Navigator, and the Chief Engineer on board of a type VIIC U-boat. The game is driven by a
companion app, allowing for an unprecedented level of realism, as well as a challenging enemy A.I.
which will push your skills to the limit. The action unfolds both on the strategic and the tactical
scale, always demanding teamwork, efficient crew management, and quick situation assessment.
Why not come join the crew of U-55 and try your hand at going on patrol?
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On the Wings of Angels 20 - Angels 20 - 6 Players - Mike West
A lone B-17, damaged during its raid deep into Germany, is being nursed back home to England and has a
P-51 escort to help her along. Before they can make it to the coast, they are jumped by a pack of
German fighters looking for an easy kill and revenge for the bombing of their homeland. The Germans
only have a limited amount of fuel remaining so have to finish the flying fortress off quickly before
they have to return to base. Can you bring the B-17 crew home? Or can you even the score for your
burning home town? Put your googles on, strap in and take off…
This event is part of our Rootbeer and Pretzels Wargaming initiative. Introducing historic wargames to
kids of all ages. This event is open to all Museum visitors, young and old alike.

Save the Whales! - Save the Whales! - 7 Players - Brian Weathersby
Not all wars are settled by gunfire. Players take the role of Greenpeace members trying to save a
whale, or the whalers trying to harpoon it. Easy to learn and quick to play, this game combines
planning and chaos. After all, you never know where the whale is going!
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SATURDAY GAMING
SCHEDULE
0900 hours - Houston Maritime Museum opens.
0900 hours - Registration opens just inside the Museum.
1000 hours - Man your battle stations! - Games begin.
1300 hours - Chow time! - Lunch out in any one of several nearby restaurants.
1400 hours - Report to damage control stations. - Games resume.
1700 hours - Stand down from battle stations. - Games end.
1715 hours – Guest speaker Yarko “JJ” Sos.
1800 hours – Abandon ship! – Convention ends.
1900 hours – No-host dinner at next door’s Andes Café.

GAME AND EVENT DETAILS – 1000 to 1300 Hours
A Frothy Channel - Action Stations (customized) - 8 Players - Barry Brueggeman
It is a busy night in the English Channel. British convoys are under attack and many task forces are
seeking to accomplish their missions. Will the group(s) you encounter be friends or foes? Each player
will have their own small task force and will not know the identity of others until encountered or
revealed.

Ancients a'Plenty - Command & Colors Epic Ancients - 6 Players - Tom Stearns & Dave
Kuykendall
Commands & Colors: Epic Ancients, allows experienced players the opportunity to fight historical
ancient battles on an Epic scale. The Command & Colors: Epic Ancient rules are not overly complex, nor
do they change the way the basic game system works. The Epic game allows up to eight friends to
experience the fun of an Epic Ancients battle.

Beat to Quarters! Enemy in Sight! - Sails of Glory – 8 Players - Andy Bouffard
Congratulations, Captain, this ship is now yours. Now let's see if you can make her go where you want,
put her in harm's way, and deal some damage to your foe. You'll command a vessel during the Age of
Sail, possibly a frigate, or perhaps a ship-of-the-line. Prove your worth and your flag may come along
with a squadron to lead.
This event is part of our Rootbeer and Pretzels Wargaming initiative. Introducing historic wargames
to kids of all ages. This event is open to all Museum visitors, young and old alike.
This scenario will pair up 8 players in 4 teams for an amphibious fight over Captain Kidd's treasure
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with lots of interaction and immersion in the period.

Come About, Helmsman! - Captain Sonar - 8 Players - Daniel Bouffard
At the bottom of the ocean, no one will hear you scream!
In Captain Sonar, you and your teammates control a state-of-the-art submarine and are trying
to locate an enemy submarine in order to blow it out of the water before they can do the same
to you. Every role is important, and the confrontation is merciless. Be organized and
communicate because a captain is nothing without his crew: the Chief Mate, the Radio Operator,
and the Engineer.

Hunt for Red October - Conn..Sonar! - 3 Players - Rob Wubbenhorst
Captain First Rank Marko Aleksandrovich Ramius is attempting to defect in the newest Typhoon class
SSBN Red October.
Captain Second Rank Viktor Aleksievich Tupolev commands the Alfa-class attack submarine V. K.
Konovalov and must track down and kill his former mentor.
Captain Bartolomeo Vito "Bart" Mancuso of USS Dallas must navigate through this internationally
explosive situation without breaking the rules of engagement while trying to secure this unexpected
opportunity for the USA.

Pointe du Hoc - Brigadier General Commands - 8 Players - Daniel Shaw
US rangers assault Pointe du Hoc and then expect to be relieved by the infantry landing at Omaha
beach. The Germans have orders to throw them back into the sea!
1/300 scale game. Beginners to experienced players welcome.
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GAME AND EVENT DETAILS – 1400 to 1700 Hours
Beat to Quarters! Enemy in Sight! - Sails of Glory - 12 Players - Joe Leonard
Congratulations, Captain, this ship is now yours. Now let's see if you can make her go where you want,
put her in harm's way, and deal some damage to your foe. You'll command a vessel during the Age of
Sail, possibly a frigate, or perhaps a ship-of-the-line. Prove your worth and your flag may come along
with a squadron to lead.
This event is part of our Rootbeer and Pretzels Wargaming initiative. Introducing historic wargames to
kids of all ages. This event is open to all Museum visitors, young and old alike.

Boot Hill - Boot Hill - 6 Players - Richard Nelson
Boot Hill is a Wild West miniatures game with some light Role-playing. Players are given a character
sheet and asked to roll up a character to play in an adventure example (Gunfight, Bank Robbery,
Stagecoach Hold-up, Etc.)
Come play a Boot Hill character (Sheriff, Deputy, Outlaw, Bandit, or Calvary Soldier) in a fun
adventure.

Napoleonics a'Plenty - Command & Colors Epic Napoleonics - 6 Players - Tom Stearns &
Dave Kuykendall
Commands & Colors: Epic Napoleonics, allows experienced players the opportunity to fight historical
Napoleonic battles on an Epic scale. The Command & Colors: Epic Napoleonics rules are not overly
complex, nor do they change the way the basic game system works. The Epic game allows up to eight
friends to experience the fun of an Epic Napoleonics battle.

Operation Bullseye - Check Your Six! - Jet Age - 8 Players - Rob Wubbenhorst
Present day in the Indian Ocean
On CAP station sector two, Voodoo flight while providing cover to the Bullseye rescue mission of USS
Leyton has lost Voodoo-2 (Wolfman & Hollywood) to unknown bandits’ hostile fire. Maverick and Merlin
on Ready-5 alert are launched and are inbound at supersonic speed to help Iceman & Slider who are
totally on the defense.
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Pointe du Hoc (continues) - Brigadier General Commands - 8 Players - Daniel Shaw
US rangers assault Pointe du Hoc and then expect to be relieved by the infantry landing at Omaha
beach. The Germans have orders to throw them back into the sea!
1/300 scale game. Beginners to experienced players welcome.

Time of Legends : Joan of Arc - Time of Legends : Joan of Arc - 4 Players - Brent
Lloyd
Relive the golden age of chivalry in a 2-4 player narrative battle game of knights and peasants,
heroes and villains. Beginners most welcome. The only thing you need to bring is your usual sunny
disposition and happy demeanor.
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OUR SUPPORTERS
We’d like to thank the following sponsors who have played a large part in the success of this venture.
We consider these companies our good friends and recommend you give them your custom in the future.
So our thanks go to…
…Houston Maritime Museum (www.houstonmaritime.com). Our special thanks to
Leslie, Jenny, and all the crew at the Museum, for their willingness to work with
us to find us a new 2019 home for Texas BROADSIDE! Thanks for taking a chance
on our very different type of event.
…Decision Games (www.decisiongames.com), for their extreme generosity in
donating so many boxed and Folio historic wargames, for the pleasure of
wargamers at conventions, and particularly for our volunteer game masters and
lucky raffle winners this weekend.
…Dan Verssen Games (www.dvg.com), purveyors of fine solitaire and multiplayer
wargames, for their support for our event by their very generous donation of a
box of wargames, from WWII to modern, solitaire to multiplayer… and counter
trays! Who can ever have enough counter trays?

…Fights On! (www.fightsonstore.com), for their time and effort. Check out
their great collection of naval and air wargaming play aids and
accessories.

Special Thanks to Our Volunteer Game Masters
We couldn’t run this event without the support of the wargamers who volunteer their time to help with
setup, running games, and cleanup. Thank you ever so much, folks. You are the real stars of this event.
Barry Brueggeman, Daniel Bouffard, Larry Buchanan, Stephen Kastensmidt, David Kuykendall , Joe
Leonard, Brent Lloyd, Richard Nelson, Daniel Shaw, Tom Stearns, Brian Weathersby, Mike West, Jeff
Wilson, and Rob Wubbenhorst
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THE LAST WORD

Come Get Your Social Wargamer On!!
Houston is a big city, our nation’s third or fourth largest, depending on who you ask. With that size there are
difficulties in connecting disparate and distant wargaming groups together. One group that meets in a retail
store in north Houston may not communicate with or even know about another group meeting at a restaurant in
Sugar Land.
That’s where the Houston Area Wargamers Facebook group can help. Created in December, 2009, it is your social
media connection with other Houston wargamers. Use it to share what you are modeling, playing, collecting, or
even just thinking about doing, as it relates to all aspects of wargaming, regardless of period or genre.
Tired of all those Yahoo groups? Too busy to monitor a half-dozen forums associated with an equal number of
retail stores and game companies. Whether you are looking for new opponents or just searching for a group in
town to go hang out and wargame with, why not try joining us?

https://www.facebook.com/groups/houston.area.wargamers/

WE WANT YOU!
Looking for a unique wargaming club to join?
Do you like meeting once a month on a
Do you enjoy quality food and, best of
Do you wargame better with a beer
Do your dice roll better? Or

fixed weeknight?
all, quality beer?
in your hand?
seem to?

Why not join us the first Thursday night of every month at Tea + Victory Game Cafe?

No dues, no officers, no worries.

Houston Beer and Pretzel Wargaming
http://beerandpretzelwargaming.com

Simplex, Celer, et Letatio
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